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Rex Bassett, W4QS
4) 1 NE 13 Avenue, Fort l auderdale, Flor ida

A Rotary Beam fo r-75 !
A majority of the current crop of amateurs had
not yet been born when, in 1926, a couple of
Japanese gentleme n named H idetsugu Vagi and
Shin taro Uda whipped up the idea of employ
ing wave directors or reflectors wi th the dipole.
In spite o f the fact that their respective names
were almost unpronounceable the results of
their work eventually seeped through to Amer
ica and, in May of 1927, the Proceedings of
the IRE carried a paper by Uda on the sub
ject. R ight about here was where the "Hertz:'
"Zepp," and " Marconi" antennas started to
become very unpopular. a lthough it took nearly
th e next ten years fo r the amateur to find this
oul.

Amateur Acceptance

Beginning in )928, and ex tending late into
1935. Hendricks' . Hull ' . and Shankl in'. pub
lished some excellent articles on the Yagi-Uda
fo r amateur usc, but a ll o f these fell on deaf
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cars. In Decem ber 1935 . M ims' "Signal Squirt
er" article appeared and only after th is did

'genera l accepta nce of the Yagi-Uda for ama
teur usc begin. There seems litt le doubt that
M irns grandsired the amateur rota ry beam
fro m an acceptance viewpoint. His was the
original wh irlygig two-clement Yagi-Uda, As
it stands now in 1956, more than 20 years
later, a great many of M irns' antennas arc still
in usc and currently out-performing consider
ably more complicat ed arrays. One such two
clement rot ary, in daily usc by W5EFC, has
accounted for more than 200 co untries on 20
met er phone and has established DX records
'hal the double-stacked triple-clement boys will
be shooting at fo r many a moon.

w ith the advent of Yagi-Uda acceptance by
(he amateur nearly every inveterate experiment
e r went to wo rk at once to improve the thing,
These 20 years have seen innumerable writings
describing modifica tions o f the origina l. They
include one by this write r" in May of 1939,
covering the first 4-element mon ster. The ama
teur journals arc full of others. The Yagi-Uda
is now in general usc. in some form, at 14
megacycles, and higher. So me are being used
a t 7 megacycles.

There arc. to be sure, specific advantages to
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be gained through the use of more than two
clements when proper adjustment procedures
are closely adhered to. The vast majority of
amateurs, however, are not equipped to follow
these procedures. A 3-element beam is about
100 times as hard to adjust to perfection as is
a 2-elcment one. There is obviously nothing to
be gained by simply install ing more aluminum
ahead of a good 2-element beam without also
adjusting th is aluminum. The additional alu
minum will give you the doubtful privilege of
being able to say that you now have 3 elements,
or 4, or more, but it will also very likely result
in lousing up an otherwise excellent 2-element
beam. The last 20 years have definitely proven

band-the "bru te force" method bas pre
dominated. And the "brute force" method is
obviously a losing bailie.

On 75 Meters it is mechanically impractical.
if not impossible, to construct and operate a
rotary beam having more than 2 clements. This
may be fortunate. A full-size rotary beam for
3900 kc would have an approximate span of
125 feet and the clements would then be spaced
about 25 feet apart at .1 wavelength spacing.
When this is realized , it becomes obvious that
unless you own a private circular railroad in
your backyard, there will be great difficulty in
rotating the beam. The first design step, there
fore, is to suitably load the clements with in-
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Deta il. of the 75-met.r Yogi

that a good 2-element Yagi-Uda will outper
form, ten ways to Sunday, the usual "garden
variety," or "factory pretuned," multi-clement
job. This subject has been covered recently,
and well, by Orr."

75 Mete r Considerations

For as many years as th is writer chooses to
remember it has been apparent that a rotatable
directional antenna would be most useful in the
75-meler band. The 20-meter band has never
had a monopoly on heterodynes. While on 20
the QRM is consistent all during the daylight
hours it is not until sundown that the banshees
usually start wailing on 75. Unfortunately,
from sundown on is the best period for 75
meter work. A rotary beam can alleviate this
situa tion appreciably, part icularly on receiv
ing. It can also give the signal a desirable boost
in the selected direction. When a beam is used
on both ends of a communication circuit, the
banshees begin to run for cover. These fea
tures, of co urse, arc now well known and un
derstood by those who have operated on the
higher-frequency bands. One of the most im
portant features of the beam, however. is that
it also can lower the vertical angle of radiat ion
considerably which makes for better contacts
at greater distances. To date this sort of thing
has been relatively unknown on the 75-meter

a . Orr. " 20.Mete r DX W ith a 2·Elem<>n t Bea m ," Febru
arlO1955 CQ.
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ductance in order to achieve 75·meter reson
ance in a smaller span that can be rotated
successfully while still maintaini ng high ef
ficiency. This offers some problems. As an an
tenna is shortened and artifically made reson
ant, the loss resistance begins to add up and
the terminal impedance goes down. If success
ful transmission line matching is to be had, the
terminal impedance must be held high, and if
radia tion from the antenna is desirable, which
it is, the loss resistance must be as Jaw as pos
sible. There are of course many known ways
of matching a line to an antenna having a
terminal impedance as high as 50 ohms. The
"T," "Gamma," and the use of a folded driven
element are all within the "satisfactory" cate
gory. Some sacrifice in efficiency, bandwidth,
or conven ience is usually discovered, however,
in the usc of any of these. Direct feedi ng of a
split driven clement simplifies the whole thing
but first the terminal impedance must be such
that this becomes possible. The Yagi herein
described employs a spli t driven clement hav
ing a high enough term inal impedance to feed
directly. The loss resis tance. furthennore, is
low enough to enable a good portion of the
stuff you buy from your local power company
to end up in South Africa or in Australia.

Mechanical Design

The total span of this Yagi is sligh tly less
than 34' and one third of this is small-diameter
material similar to that employed for mobile



antenna use. The entire beam is light enough
to be supported by an y of the "crank up" TV
rowers, Even more important is the fact that
it can be rotated by any of the better grade TV
rotators. For load ing to resonance at ·75 Meters
four of the recently developed' high-efficiency
vacuum coi ls are employed. Two such Calls are
used in each element at optimum locations as
show n in the accompanying photograph. In
that these coils arc filled with helium and then
weather sealed, the effects of rain, dirt, and .
weathering are reduced to a minimum. The
gene ral mechanical design of the antenna is
indicated in Fig. J. It will be noted that rela
tively large-diameter center tubin~ is em
ployed to maintain mechan ical stability and to
hold down the loss resistance of the current
carry ing port ion .

Mechanical stabi li ty in a Vagi is extremely
important. Again it seems imp? rtant that it .be
said that a beam musl be adjusted. otter in

stallation, right down to the proverbial g!1ats'
eyebrow, if good results are to be had. A flimsy
beam that flops around in the slightest breeze
simply cannot be adjusted. Motion of .the as
sembly very grea tly effects radiation resistance,
terminal impedance, reac tance and SWR, and
completely obviates the necessi ty of putt ing the
th ing up in the first place. Unless you build one
that will hold still during and after adjustment,
it is better to stick to the old dipole. It will
more than likely work better. This particular
Yagi is built with a 2"-diameter boom which
holds together a pair of very rigid element sup
port channels. The elements are then mounted
on solid plexiglas insulators that are securely
boiled to the support channels. The loading
coils are placed at a distance of 12' fro m center
and are carried by 11'2"-diarneter alloy tubing.
This type of assembly is so strong that you can
chin yourself on it without causing noticeable
sag. A first attempt at making. thi~ Y~g~ }n
"plumber's delight" form met With little initial
success from an electrical standpoint and it
was quickly discarded in fav?r of the insu!ate~
clement design. T he mechanical construction IS

straightforward and provides the greatest pos
sible rigidi ty and strength consistent with
minimum wind resistance and Jow weight.

Machined alloy plugs are permanently fix ed
in the outer ends of each element tube. In the
center of each of these plugs is inserted a short
length of % -24 stainless steel threaded rod to
accept the loading coils which ~re equipped
wi th similarly threaded female fit lings on each
end . The adjustable end rods are threaded to
screw into the other coil end. T hese end rods
are 18" in length over which is telescoped a
42" length of alloy tubing. The tubing has a
slotted end and a stainless steel clamp is used
to bind the two sections together after adjust
ment to predetermined points. The end rods

7. Ila $!lclt, " ~I obil (' Ante nna l't' rfec ti un:' September 1955
CQ.

are mainly for the purpose of establishing
resonance and contribute little in the way of
radiation.

Adjustment

During the last few years the~e has been
noted within amateur ranks a growing tendency
to shy away from adjusting a Yagi. This of
course is false eco nomy. G reat numbers of
amateurs seem to believe that they either do
not have the technical qualifications necessary
to do the job, or that nothing can be gained by
adjustment. Some of this lazy thinking may
have been encouraged by propaganda dissernin
atcd for sales promotion purposes. There is no
miraculous built-in power whereby a "ready
made" beam, by reason of "inherent design;'
requires no adjustment at all after installat ion .
A Yagi is greatly effected by elevat ion, type of
terrain, proximity to other objects, and even
by the type of support on which it is mounted.
The importance of adjustment after installation
cannot be too strongly emphasized. T his par
ticular beam has been constructed fro m scratch
with but one objective: to be able to quickly
and easily "put it on the nose" after it was
mounted on top of a supporting str ucture, and
at the elevation at which it was to be used. In
making final adjustments on this beam it is not
necessary to emulate a human fly. It is not
necessary to climb one ladder step above the
ground. It makes no difference, therefore,

Her metically .ea led element-tuning condenser and
pulley a u embly

whether or not your last insurance premium
has been paid.

All initial adjustment of the beam is made
hy setting the telescoping end rods to prede
termined positions while the whole assembly is
still on the ground. After th is has been ac
complished, the antenna is then at about the
"formula length." or "factory pretuned," stage
of ad justment. This is as far as you can go
until it is up in the air and in its operating Jo
cation. The important adjustments arc to be

[Contill lied on page J14]
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SAVE HOURS OF WORK

\

ifrom preceding page]
From the mail bag it is apparent that most

of you fellows would much rather see RTIY
technical information than a whole batch o f
station photos and pictures of people. We hope
you like the present make-up o f the column .
Let's hear from you if you do. If you don't, let 's
hear from you anyway. Any suggest ions will be
well received.

Radiation Pattern
The purpose, and necessity, of making fina l

adjustment to any Vagi is to obtain the best
possible radiati on pattern. A beam antenna ob
viously is supposed to be so adjusted that it
becomes undirect ional, within design limits,
and provides interfering signal reduction
throughout a good port ion of the azimuth wh ile
exhibiting some signal ga in in a frontal di
rec tion. Signal reduction takes place off of
the ends, and to the rear, while some gain over
a reference dipole is evidenced from the front.
T he fro ntal signal, therefore , is termed a
"beam" and the width of this beam depends on
several factors including the type of Vagi, num
ber of elements that are employed, and the final
adjustment of the antenna. The beam-width of
this Yagi is approxima tely 60 · afte r final ad
justments have been made.

The bandwidth of a beam ante nna is normal
ly conside red as being that frequency range
throughout which the antenna may be used
while encountering a SWR of less than about
2: I. The average 20-meter beam will remain
within this ratio throughout a bandwidth of
abo ut 100 kilocycles. When adjusted for best
front to back ra tio the 75-meter beam exhibits
a bandwidth more closely approximating 75
kilocycles which, at this frequency, is under
standable. It ca n be made to " load" well
th roughout the entire ' 75-meter phone band
but "loading" is not an accurate ya rdstick of
performance. Optimum performance ca n be ob
tained at the frequency of adj ustment, just
like any other Vagi, with red uced performance
elsewhere.

On 75 Meters the phone port ion of the band
is a relat ively large chunk of spectru m and the
ante nna sho uld be adjusted for operation within
the most genera lly used segment of the band
according to indi vidual taste. If you operate
SSB on the high end. it should be centered
there. If general coverage is desired, it should
be se t to center on the middle, or low, band

75-METER BEAM
Urom page /5]

made later and will be described further on.
They can be completed in about five minutes
and you will not require any fancy test equip
ment. expert knowledge, or a pilot's license. All
you will need is about 100 feet of 20-pound
fishline, a fr iendly nearby amateur, and your
own receiver.

•

In l~ minutes or less
you can make a smooth,
accura te ho le in metal.
bakelite Ot' hard rubber
w ith a GRBBN'L B B

Punch. Easy to operate
... simply turn with an
ord inary wrench. Wide
range of sizes. Write for
details. Greenlee Tool
Co . • 2363 Co lum bia
Ave., k oc kford, Ill.

CQ in book form for the ham who wants
to have a neat and attractive bookshelf. It is
always worth a little extra to go first class
and do things right. This will make your
shack really look like a million dollars. and
for only $7.95. a steal. Loose copies of mag
azines are OK for the workshop, but if you
sport a good looking shack you will want
bound volumes.

And don't try to send for one of these
next year. We cleverly make up only a few
of these volumes and usually run out of
them way before tbe demand dies down.
Send for yours rizht now.

Since we ran out of the bound volumes
last year we are binding up a few more of the
1953 and 1954 volumes for those that missed
them. There are only a limited number of
these available so jump. Foreign purchasers
will have to send $ 1.00 extra for postage.

qu ickly make round, square, key
ond " D" apenings with Greenlee
Radio Chassis Punches

................................................................
• •: CQ MAGAZ INE :
• •: 67 West 44th St., New York 36, N. Y. :
• •• •: Enclosed $ For Bound Volume. :
•: YEAR WANTED: 0 195]; 0 1954; 0 1955.
••
: NAME CALl. _ .
•
: ADDRESS .
•
: CITY ZONE ,STATE .
~......... ......•...................•.•••....••.••••.•••••••••

•
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FT-243 HOLDERS SOc
S67SKC-86S0KC IN 2SKC STEPS

FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS

A Rugged Crystal

6-10-20-40-80 METER 79c
HAM BANDS IN DC-34 OR FT-243

FT-241 LATTICE XTALS 50
ALL fREQ. fROM 370-S40KC C

SOOKC CRYSTALS $1.00

79c
EACH

SOc
EACH

FREE LIST OF

XTALS
DC-34
FT-171

SEND POSTCARD FOR
fREQUENCIES.

STOCK
FT-241
FT-243

We have the DC-34 holder you can use with
a ¥.I" adapter-manl what output-a big Yl"
piece of q uarter that really oscilla tes-g ro und
by skilled craftsmen and counted to your exact
f,e uen b our e lectro nic counter.

NOVICE BAND
IN 1 KC STEPS
DC-34 OR FT-243

AMATEUR
CRYSTAL

HEADQUARTERS

DC-34 HOLDERS
J690 2175 2360 2685 3000 3412 3790 4OJO . VS
1705 2195 2375 2710 3010 3422.5 3792 . 4035 'JO'
1720 2202 2390 2711 3023 3462 3825 4055 4310
1770 2215 2395 2732 3027 3480 3830 4065 4325
1790 2220 2415 2745 3055 3520 3855 4085 4345
1810 ms 2422 2775 3095 ~ 3870 4095 .350
I8JO 2240 2435 2807 3117 3575 3885 4115 4370
1850 225S 2466 2816 .3149 .3580 3895 4130 '380
1870 22S8 2467 2831 3161 3610 3905 4135 4397
2050 2260 2491 2851 3190 3630 3925 4150 ""S
2065 227S 2514 2863 3279 3655 3935 4155 4415
2082 2280 2527 2894 3280 3665 3945 4175 4435
2090 2282 2540 2899 3311 3695 3950 4177 4440
2'05 2295 2559 2925 :1317 3702 3965 4192
2106 2300 2Sll7 2926 3345 3705 3988 4210
2142 232& 2605 2960 3365 3745 3995 4215
2155 2335 2625 2971 3385 3765 4012 4235
2174 23S' 2&43 2980 3395 3775 4015 4255

end. It is not possible to cover this entire band
efficiently even with a dipole, and so it is with
the 75-meter Yagi.

Field-strength measurements made over an
extended period were only in azimuth. At 75
Meters no satisfac tory method has as yet been
found whereby accurate vertical angle measure
ments can be made. Every conceivable method
of running vert ical-angle measurements was ex
plored short of leasing a helicopter at $75.00
per hour and this seemed to be too expensive
to justify the somewhat doubtful results. For
the present then it has been found necessary to
estimate the number of degrees by which the
vertical angle has been lowered. Comparison in
dicates that the vertical angle has been lowered
between 10 ° and 150 over a reference dipole.
T his follows closely the measurable difference
to be expected fro m higher-frequency Yagi an
tennas of this type.

T he forward gain obtained over a reference
dipole is approximately 4 db. Front-to-back
ratio is 15 db and the front-to-side ratio is about
35 db . The measured pattern is symmetr ical
within close limits. The antenna measured was
mounted at an elevation of only 4<Y above
ground which height is considerably less than
v.. wavelength, but will no doubt be about
average at other locations. An antenna should
be elevated to at least 1h wavelength above
ground if possible. There are few amateurs,
however, who have ' 125' high masts in thei r
back yards. T he fac t of the matter is that, in
spite of some early misgivings concerning the
low altitude at 40', the antenna has performed
well.

This is a two-element Vagi employing a
driven element and a reflector. For this reason
it exhibits a somewhat higher terminal im
pedance and greater bandwidth than can be
obtained by using a director instead of a Ye
fleeter. In theory the use of a director would
give about 1;2 db more forward gain but to
really secure this gain the going gets rough .
There is reasonable doubt that such small addi
tional gain could be proven if it could be ob
tained. For those rugged individuals inclined
to do things the hard way. it is a simple matter
to shorten the parasitic element end rods and
"experiment" to their heart's content.

" Th" biggu' bur in 'h. U. S."

P. O. Box 1912. Dept. C
Fort Worth r Texas

'lRMS: .... 11 i' . m , 'ubiect to p, ;Of" 101. ond cho ng. of price
w ithout no tice . ....U cry . lol o,d.,. MUST b. o ccomponi " d by
( he( k. (o,h or M. O . WITH P....YMENT IN FULl. NO . C,O D,
Po,Ipo id ,hipm" n" mod. in U. S . ond po"."ionl only. ....dd
Sc p., crYIlol 10f" pool09 " ond hondl ing cho rg e .

Final Ad justment

After assembly of the an tenna on the ground
is completed the telescoping end rods are ad
justed to predetermined positions. Three such
positions were initially established by experi
ment for use with the part icular coils employed.
One position centered resonance at the middle
of the phone band while the other two placed
resonance at the low and high ends respectively.
The three positions have been permanently
marked on each telescoping rod for future
reference. T he important thing is that while
the assembly is on the ground, each of the end

[Continued on next page)

Texas Crystals
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EASY TO LEARN CODE

Urom preceding page]

rods is set for resonance within the desired seg
ment of the band. Connection of the trans
mission line is then made and the assembly is
raised and permanently fastened to the rot ator
at its operating level.

By reference to F igure 1 it will be noted that
C1 is shown at the center of the parasitic ele
ment. This is a 100 I'l'fd double-spaced variable
condenser weather-sealed in an acrylic housing
as shown in the photograph . This is then
mounted on the clement support channel. The
condenser is in series with each half of the
parasitic element and has an acrylic drum fixed
to its shaft which extends slightly beyond the
end of the boom. T he purpose of this condenser
is to precisely tune the parasitic element to
proper phase relat ionship with the driven ele
ment after the antenna has been completely
installed. Before the array is raised , a length
of fishline is wrapped several times around the
drum on the conde nser shaft and each half of
the line is then allowed to fall from the drum
to a position directly beneath the parasitic ele
men t. By holding each of these lines taut and
alternately pulling one and the other, the con
denser may be tuned as easily and as accurately
as though you actually had the shaft itself in
your hand.

All you now need is the friendly nearby ama
teu r. T he transmission line can be connected
to your receiver which obviously must be lo
cated close enough so that the S-meter can be
seen and accurately read. If this cannot be
done, it is a simple job to build any of the
germanium-diode field strength meters described
in the amateur handbooks. The receiver is far
better if it has a good S-meter.

Your friend ly amateur, by the way, must be
equipped with a dipole or a beam of his own,
in order to be of service. His assista nce con
sists of furnishing you with a signal on the
freq uency which you wish to use to enable you
to adjust your beam. He cannot employ a
vertical antenna for this purpose. The signal
you adjust by must be horizontally polari zed.
In lieu of the friendly amateur, you can, if
you wish, string up a dipole and drive it with
a small portable transmitter of some sort to
generate the signal. The dipole should be broad
side to your beam and located about 500 feet
away, or farther. Of course these th ings are
technicalities with which you must contend be
fore you can begin to make that final adjust
men t. Usually a friendly amateur can be found
and it does not make too much difference how
far away he may be as long as his signal does
not fade.

With the reflector faci ng the incoming signal,
carefully adjust the receiver so that the S-rneter
is at about center scale and the needle stands
still . At this point the only rema ining thing
necessary is to pull the fishlines back and fo rth
until the lowest possible Scmeter rea ding occurs

[Continued on page 118]

~Sllen t A-C magnet prevents hum
modulation of carrier - A-C types
guaranteed a . qu iet a . D-C.

Specia l connector protects your receiver
~from R.F. during transmission (Optiona l).

Transm it contact-pressure over 75 g ra ms,
making the 1000 w. ra ting very conserva
tive. Causes negl igible change in !SWR
up to 100 Me.

Model DKC

1000 WATTS
Lenqth 4~",

width 3

HOT! FREE! NEW!
... * 1956 Flyer
* Loaded with Hi-Fi
* * & Surplus bargains!

Get your FREE copy today!

ARROW SALES, INC.
Box J007-C.Q. North Hollywood. Calif.

Really SILENT A·C Relays
By DOW

DKF rigid a dapter for externa l chassis
moun ting, $1.85

0<pI. Co. 4701 SHERIDAN RD., OIICACO 40, ILL

AC typ. s (All Volt.) Ama t. ur net.. $ 10.50
DC typ.s (All volt.) Ama teur n. ................................. 9.50

See your distributor . If he has not yet stocked Dow Co-axia l
rela ys, order from factory. Send check or money order or
will ship COD. Prices net FOB Warren, Minn. Shipping Weight
9 oz. Dea len ' inq uiries invited. litera ture on req uest.

Add $1 fo r eder na l swit ch ( Optional)
Add $1 for sp.cla l r . ce ln r protecting connector COptlonoll

THE DOW·KEY CO., INC.
WARREN, MINNESOTA

DIstr ibuted ' n Canoda by
Canadlon Electrlca' Supply Co . LId.
275 Cl"O'g se., W . Montreal , Quebe c

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS I
n. Inetruetollnpb Cod e T H.ehe .. li t e...
~C:kn tbe p l. c::e o f e n o perator· ln. tructor

__bl~ anyone t o leern a nd ma. ter code
t flUtber aMbitance. Thouaarnb of . ue

e.afulo~ton have "acqul~ the code" w1tb tile IDetruetotnpb
6~m. Write today for f ull partk ulan end convenient rm UlI pIaAe.

It II eM7 and p ' nt to learn 01" IIKTeUll
!Jl1!11 tbe modei"D-way - wltb an Innructo_
".npb Cod_ T_cbe,. E%cellent for t he
bqUlDer or advtnc:ed .tudent . A quick.
oRct.k:a l aod dependable method Ava ilable
lapea from ~nner·. e lpha bet t o typlc. l
m-&etI o n all l u bjecu. Speed ran lle S to 40
WPM; AI_ y. read y . noORM. bea u ha vinll
_eon_ .end to you .
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and you are finished. The antenna sho uld then
be rota ted until the driven element directly
faces the incoming signal and the S-meter rise
will show you the fro nt-to-back ratio. A num
ber of stations should be worked at various
distances in order to check this ratio accurately.
Ground-wave from a local station can cause
some error to appear in front to back measure
ments. This will not, however, effect the read
ing obtained by parasitic-element adjustment.

That's all there is to adjusting the 75-meter
beam. Unfortunately there is one thing that has
not yet been figured out. It now becomes neces
sary to remove the fishlines from around the
tuning drum without disturbing the condenser.
You may find some new way of your own to
do this, but so far the only way found has been
to lower the beam to a point where the drum
can be reached and the line gently removed .
In view of the things that can be gained by
final adjustment this does not seem to be too
high a price to pay for them.

Operation
The antenna herein described was initia lly

designed for operation at 75 Meters, or at
whatever frequency of resonance might be ob
tained by coil substitution. The same antenna
has been constructed for operation below 2
megacycles, on commercial frequencies being
used in Latin America. By substituting 40-meter
coils it can readily become opera tive in th is
band. By placing jumpers around whatever
coils might be installed, and readjust ing, it
can become operative in the 20-meter band.
It was originally designed, however; for efficient
operation in the 75-meter band where a beam
antenna is most needed, and where, to our
knowledge, none has ever before been tried
(naturally Sam, WIFZJ, ex-W8UKS, exalted
VHF Editor of CQ used 10 use a full-sized 3
element vert ical rotary beam on 75, bu t th is
notable exception is the only one of which we
know ) .

A number of the features of th is antenna
are quite applicable to any amateur-band beam
that might be improved by accurate final ad
justment. Down through the years nearly every
other means of precisely resonating a parasitic
element has been tried. None of these has
equaled the smoothness and accuracy of the
method herein described. This method is not
new, nor was it invented yesterday. Some of
the very first Mims antennas used it nearly 20
years ago.

If you are lucky enough to live near Chillin
Switch, Texas, where the wide open spaces
abound, and where your backyard is measured
in square miles, this may not be the beam for
you. A rotary rhombic, if one can be built,
might serve you better. This one is a rotating
75-meter beam fo r restricted space operation
and is designed to keep some of the banshees out
of your mixer stage. This it does quite well. •
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T URN C OUNT DIAL
Registers Fractfons to 99.9 T urDS

A..~ li'OR roller inductances. INDu e .
~ l' -TUN ERS, fine tuning gear re-

d ccers, vacu um and other mul titurn
variable condensers. One hole mounting. H and y
logging space, Case: 2" :II: 4". Shaft: Y-l" x ~" .
TC 2 has 214 ~ dial-l ti " knob. T C ~ has ~ ..
di al- 2 ti" . knob. Black bakelite .
TC :II U .9G--TC 3 S4.2l)-Spt nnu n andl' 15e atn

P",uJ POll Orders: Add 8 ¢ f or djM

R. W. GROTH MfG. CO.
10009 F rank l in Ave. Frapkli. Pk., llIi••i,

. ' V
r. \

[~

You .:aft enter tht .~ lnterwttn. fl.eld. n.t.-e
u.p.nelon . new development. dlQlllld traI ned .p~I"IIU. StDdy
all phal el ndio and electronics thoo[J' an d praetlce : TV;
FM : brMdcuLlna; ,,"Ielna : aviation. mulne . police radIo.
Prepa", tor cood pay. 18 -mollth eourse, Graduates tn demand
by major complInte.. H .S. or equlnlent reQulrell. Bell"t n Jill '
uarJ' . March . J une. September. Campul Hte.. Wr ite for CatalDI'.

VA LPARAISO TECHNICA L INS TITUTE
Dept. A Valpar, 150. Ind iana

FREED TRllNSFORMER CO" INC.
1706 Weirtield 51 •• Brooklyn (Ridgewood) 21. N. Y.

1.3 Mfd 880 vae/24OOvde 0 87~ : 8/ 14.00 807 CD 1.19
4 MId 440 vao!l20OYde @ 1.69 : 8/sa.00 1625 @ .«
2X.M MId 660 ne /2000vde @ 49~ : 6/\2.00 1635 @ L9S

IITAB11 111 Uberty St., N.w York 6, N.Y.
Phon. : REdor 2006245

,
r Th. ullimate in cast miniaturized units • •• puise,
I audio a nd Iransislor components treated with FREED

Encapsulating Compound (Patent Pending ).
FREED Encapsulcrtinq Compound i. a modi6.d e pOJl; y
ruin ba.ed on Shell Ep on 828 Ruin. T• • t, show that
units proces led with this new material e asily m•• '
Ih . requirementl o f Specitication MIL. T. 27 A

FREED Encapsulating' Compound maintains it. excel.
lent ele ctrical a n d physical properties into the 200 °C
range . adding D plus l a fe ty faetor 10 .".ry unit .
Compar. Ih. physical and electrical qualitie s 01 a
unit t rea te d with FREED Encapsulating Compound
with ony other. s imila r unit on the mark.t lo .day Gad
be convInced of tbe su pe rio rity of unit, treated with
FREED Encapsu)atin9 Compound.
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